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A PLEA TO THE 93D CONGRESS FOR

RATIFICATION OF THE GENOCIDE
TREATY
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, it was

in 1950 that President Truman first sUb
mitted the Genocide Convention to the
U.S. Senate for ratification. Hearings
were held before the FOl'eign Relations
Committee that year, but no action was
taken. To this day the Senate has yet to
vote the convention up or down.

During the time that the convention
has stagnated in the Senate, it has been
ratified by 78 nations. This inclUdes vir
tually every major nation in the world.
The United States stands out as the sin
gle major abstainee on the list of nations
l'atifying the convention.

In May 1971, the Foreign Relations
finally reported the convention to the
Senate fioor, with the recommendation
that the convention be ratified. After sev
eral more years of inaction we again have
the opportunity to act upon it.

Mr. President, let us not lose this op
portunity. The Genocide Convention,
which would make unalterablY clear the
opposition of the civilized world to the
hideous crime of genocide, deserves, to
be ratified. I hope that my colleagues in
the 93d Congress will give this issue a
high priority and act upon it without
further delay.

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH AND THE
ADMINISTRATOR'S MESSAGE TO
VA EMPLOYEES
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, on

October 12, 1974. Richard L. ROUdebush
was sworn in as the new Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs. I was particularly
pleased to attend his swearing in cere
mony.

Anyone who holds such a high position
in public office should strive to fill that
position with humility and dedication. I
am confident that Mr. Roudebush will
seek to meet these objectives and to in
still them in the employees of the Vet
erans' Administration.

On November 5, 1974, in the Adminis
trator's message to employees, Mr.
Roudebush wrote about VA' service. I
commend him for his views.

Mr. President, I believe his message
to be of interest to my colleagues, and
ask unanimous consent that it be printed
in the RECORD at the end of my remarks.

There being no objection, the message
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

[From VANGUARD, Nov. 5, 1974)

ADMINISTRATOR'S MESSAGE TO EMPJ"OYEES

On Saturday, October 12. I had the high
honor of being sworn in as your Adminis
trator in the Rose Garden' at the White
House. It Is an honor I Wish I could h'ave
shared with all of you. Since I fully intend'
to share with you the essential deci
sion-making, action-taking, result-produoing
authority needed to serve Anlerioa's veterans,
their dependents and survivors-I want to
share With you-as my first order of busi
ness--some of my thoughts concerning the
Veterans' Administration.

It has often been said that we in VA are
engaged in a service occupation, and much
has been made of the word "service" In
describing our mission, our responsibilities
and our goals.

I woUld also like to share with you my
idea of service-not to detract from om
commitment. but to reinforce and vitalize
it.

To me service is people and we are in a
people business.

The people we deal With are special peo
ple-veteralls and their families-men and
women who have gone one step further,
given up one drop of blood more, held on one
hour longer for the continued good of our
country.

The special nature of the people we serve
demands a special quality in the service we
render. We serve people when they are happy.
like the veteran who is about to buy his
w'eam house With a VA guarantee. Service to
him is easy. requiring only a Simply human
decency on our part.

The veteran going to school under the G.I.
Bill may be entering the happiest period of
his life-but it won't be very happy if VA
people don·t get him hm checks on. time so
he can enjoy his education experience with
out worrying about his next meal.

But mostly we serve people in trouble. The
veteran admitted to our hospital deserves not
only the best of medical care. but also the
best people attention we can give him. For
him the best level of medical care means high
quality people care from people who really
care.

The veteran who lost an arm in service
needs more than a high quality prosthesis.
He needs the timely adjudication of his claim
to provide compensation and a carefully su
perVised vocational rehabilitation program to
permit him to overcome hiS handicap. And he
needs understanding and encouragement.

And the veteran or Widow in need deserves
more than just penson dollars from us. He or
she deserves t.he type of treatment that pre
serves dignity as people. He or she deserves
the treatment of people who care.

All of these attributes of serVice-these il
lustrations of people who care-l expect from
each and everyone of you in the VA service
family.

I expect you to do your best, and more. I
expect you to accept thanks in a gracious
manner and to accept critlomm or abuse with
the same full realiZation of the persollal pres
sures that caused it.

I want you to commit yourselves to excel
lence-to do not only the most you clln. but
also to do the best you can-to cOlltinue to
learn YOUl' job better and better to the point
that you assure yourself no one can do more
on your job than you.

And. in turn, I promise to treat you with
the respect. con'Sideration and affeotion you
deserve as VA people.

I promise to make working conditions as
pleasant as possible. I promise to listen to
what you have to say and to do all that I
can to make your worthwhile Ideas become
reality.

I promise to keep you fUlly informed on a
timely baSis of everything you must know to
do the type of job I expect.

I promise to try my best to see that promo
"tion chamlels are open and accessible.

And I promise you as much worthwhile,
demanding. and important work as you oan
possibly handle-and maybe a little more.

Because, together we don't really know
how much we can acconipllsh. we don't know
what heights we call reach and we don't kllOW "
how well we can perform. But we know we
serve peopie WllO need and deserve our best.
And we do know we can be the best there
is at our jobs. With dedication we can once
again make VA the vanguard agency in
government.

CHILD ABUSE
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. during

1973 my Subcommittee on Children and
Youth conducted a major investigation

into the abuse and neglect of children in
this country. As an outgrowth of those
hearings, the "Child Abuse Prevention
and Treatment Act," which I introduced,
became law on January 31 of this year.

One of the most rewarding aspects of
the hearings was the great public inter
est and concern they generated about
abused children. I am particularly
pleased with the continuing commitment
of the news media to increasing public
understanding of this terrible problem.
Last month the Christian Science Moni
tor published a series of five articles on
the problem of child abuse and efforts to
prevent, diagnose and treat it. I" ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD this series of atticles.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

[First of five articles]
RESCUING ABUSED AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN

PARENTS WHO STARVE THEIR CHILDREN

(By David Mutch)
CUICAGo.-When Jody was brought to the

hospital. aged four, she was so emaciated
that her cheekbones protrUded beneath dark
and sunken eyes. Her upper arms were thin
ner than her wrists. She weighed only 17
pounds. Along with severe malnutrition, x
rays revealed fractures of the skull. of an
arm, and both hands.

Jody. youngest of.five children. was not the
victim of a merciless k1dnapper~ It was her
own mother who had beaten and starved
her.

The four other children escaped abuse, but
Jody's mother. doctors later discovered. saw
Jody as most like herself. The mother ap
parently hated her own selfhood. lind Un
ioaded the hatred on the child.

But Jody was saved. She made" dramatic
progress in the hospital, under one of the
deans in the field of reSCUing abused chil
dren, Dr. C. Henry Kempe. of Denver. In
five weeks she put 011 welght,began to grow.
and was able to ride a tricycle. A county
juvenile court soon terminated the rights of
her parents permanently, and Jody was suc
cessfully adopted by a loving family.

Girl now leads normal life
Today, seven years later, the girl has

escaped in a large measure her early child
hood trauma and is leading a normal life.
Dr. Kempe says: "Jody is in the appropriate
grade for her age. She is, however. perhaps
20 percent below her potential intelligence
ievel, and she is just a little slow. but the
average person who didn't know of her
experience wouldn't notice it."

And yet, each year in the U.S., as far as
experts on child abuse can estimate. he
tween 1.000 and 4,000 children are killed by
their parents, In New York City alone, three
or more chlldrell are 1';llledby Jljlrimts each
week. ..' , .' "

After accidents. and some illnesses, abuse
and neglect are leading catises of childllOOd
death. . '"

Hundreds of thousands }nore are physi
cally. mentally. and emotionally s"caned each
yeal·. in what onedoctQr Calls a slaughter
of the ilinocents.· .

Nationally. experts say, between 74.000 and
90,000 children a year are physically abused
by their parents or by someone else caring
for them. In New York City alone in 1973
there were 3,500 abuse cases and 15,500
neglect eases reported for investigation.

In almost ·all areas of the nation doctors.
psychiatrists. psychologists. social workers,
nurses, police, judges, lawmakers, and lay
men are struggling against what appears to
be a rising tide of child maltreatment. It
has become II concern of local community
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leaders. States as well as the federal govel'n
ment are more and more active.

Today all states have laws against abusing
chlldren. Doctors, scboolteachers, and. others
who come into. contact with cases of .abuse
are required to report them to locafauthori
ties; in some cases. the general public Is
required to report suspicious circumstances.
Laws usually allow the person reporting a
suspected case to remain anonymous.

Among.· those. engaged in rescue work,
there tend to be two leading themes: (1)
to find and. help the parents that are treat
able; and (2) to more adequately identify
situations wbere children bave no bope In
their own bomes. then to remove tbe chil
dren quickly and permanently so tbey can
be provided with better care.

Neither alternative is heralded as a
panacea. Fierce arguments surround all of
the alternatives. Eacb case must be resolved

.on its own merits, with available skllls and
resources being considered.

The basic problem is a deterioration of
family life. The basic cballenge is to make
up the deficit of love in many families. It
is exceedingly difficult to accomplish; courts,
publlc agencies, private agencles, and indi
vidual workers must try to fill the gap left
by family turmoil.

As soclety as a whole becomes more aware
.of and sensitive to the problem, the abil1ty
to detect early warning signs in fammes wUl
increase, experts say, and more Uves can be
saved.

Various deeply humane efforts are sbedding
some light on this SUbject and are Baving
some lives. They w11l be covered in subse
quent articles.

Yet rays of hope must stlll shine through
heavy clouds. Natlonolly, the picture seems
grIm.

VARIED FORMS OF MALTREATMENT

Infants and young chlldren stlll are being
baked In ovens, dipped in scalding water,
slammed against walls, struck with heavy ob
jects, whipped with light cords, severely
bitten, chained to their beds and cribs. They
are being starved and deprived of water and
other 11quids. Sexual abuse is a common form
of maltreatment.

One District of \Jolumbla policeman told
this reporter of a case In which parents put
a young child on a leash, made hlm stay on
all fours, and eat out of a dish on the fioor.
Netghbors reported the case when they saw
the mother walklng the child in her backyard
like a dog.

Social agencIes often find cases where
health care is not provided for chlldren.

Emotional scars are harder to heal than
physical damage: some Infants. although fed
normally. still appear greatly emaciated and
even occasionally pass on because they never
receive the essential emotional nuturlng of a
mother's tenderness. They die starvIng for
love. .

Some older children face an unending bar
rage of cursing and verbal abuse that in
grains selt-hatred. Serious mental illness
often results.

Leontine Young. In ber classic book,
"Wednesday's Children," cites a case of an
emotionally and physically abused girl. A so
cial worker, trying to help, asked the girl
what she wanted to be when she grew up.
The girl replled she had thought of jumping
into a bottomless lake. She said, "I don·t
want to be."

It is the bizarre and extreme cases that
sometimes make the headlines, yet experts
say that much of the abuse that Is treated
Is done by relatIvely normal parents who
cross the boundary fr9m punishment to
abuse for a variety of reasons, summed up
generally as an lnabillty to control their im
pulses. Often the damage is done in a mo
lllent of rage, a fit of "Instant Insanity," as
Dr. Maure Hurt of George washington Uni
versity In Washington; D.C., described it in
an Interview.

Love for youngsters "must be an unselfish
love, demanding .no response except In the
child's own growth," wrote Pearl Buck in
"The Joy of Children" 14 years ago.

But. when this love fails to appear con
sistently In a family, human society has no
simple or adequate answers.

Dr. Gerda L. Schulman, a professor of so
cial wOl'k at Hunter College. New York, de
scribes the humanitarIans active in this field
as people who "apply the Idea of universal
salvation."

But 1! these good people do see salvation, it
tends to be trom their own perspective. Pro
fessor David Gil ot Brandeis University, who
has done a major stUdy on abuse, says every
one sees the problem out of his own "box."
Dr. Sand Z. Nag!, professor of sociology and
public policy at Ohio State University, says
that "professional bias is a major problem in
the field."

What kind of mothers and fathers abuse
their children? Why don't they love? Only
10 percent of abusive parents are mentally
unstable. according to experts In the field.
The other 90 percent have what Dr. Brandt
Steele, a psychiatrist and close associate of
Dr. Kempe. calls "problems In mothering."
This dlagnosls tends to be Widely accepted by
those treating parents. The term "abnormal
rearing" Is used frequently.

More otten than not abusive parents have
been badly raised by their own parents. Abuse
and neglect are passed on from generatIon to
generation. VIctims of such treatment tend
to marry slmilar persons.

Abusive and neglecting parents-somewhat
separate groups-all tend to teel inadequate.
Neglecting parents (those who don't ade
quately feed, clothe, or meet other needs)
often are simply indifferent and usually don't
hIt their children.

Abusive parents often are good house
keepers and providers but they have "short
fuses." Both ca.tegorles-and they sometimes
do overlap--express a selfish inlmaturity that
fails to perceive a child's needs. Often the
parents look to their children, even the in
fants, to satlsfy their own "needs," and
"punishment" is inflicted when the children
fail to respond.

But many of these parents want to learn
how to love. One social worker told of a
mother who went to a grocery store and
carefully watched exactly how other mothers
treated their youngsters. She came back to
the socIal worker and said she was gOing to
try some of the methods she had observed.
(Her mother had never treated her kindly.
she said.) .

Following are some highlights In the area
of child abuse and neglect:

The problems of abuse and neglect are
seen by many as a part of a larger children's
rights movement that encompasses juvenlle
Justice, health care, education, family 11fe
in short, all aspects of a child's life.

Those who know the field of abuse and
neglect say that only the tip of the Iceberg
of this hIdden social problem Is being de
tected and treated. Reporting of incidents Is
racing ahead of provisions for treatment.

In large part treatment being offered Is
"brush-fire," meeting emergencies but not
delving Into deeper. longer-term needs of
children, parents, and familles. There is a
relative paucity of public money (and even
less private mone~') In this aspect of social
,York, consIdering that the problem is a sign
of fundamental social ills.

Abuse. and neglect occur everY1L'llcre
Dr. Gll of Brandeis concluded that in cases

of abuse where the father spends as much
time In the presence of the children as the
mother, it is the father who tends to be the
most abusive parent. FaUlers are harder to
get into treatment. But because child-rear
ing centers largely on mothers, the research
and practice In the field tends to focus on
mothers.

Abuse and neglect occur not only In big

cities· and small towns but in rural areas
as well.

Neglected and abused children are found
not only In lower income families but in
aIDuent middle-class and upper-Class homes,
toe. But cases among the poor are reported
the most, and these are the parents who be
come most Involved with soclal agencies and
the law.

It bas taken 12 years for definitions of
physical abuse to take reasonable shape in
laws. Struggles over legal definitions of ne
glect, which has many cultural aspects, and
emotional abuse, which has highly personal
overtones, are under way. Several states
already permit removal of children from
homes on grounds of emotIonal abuse.

Life-styles of today-drug abuse, alco
holism, relaxed sexual standardS, easy di
vorce, the "general loosening of commitment
and responsibility In personal relations," as
one social worker puts it-all take their toll
on dependent and defenseless children.

A hIgh percentage of men and women be
come parents with little or no specific knowl
edge about the needs and demands of infants
and young children. "The American dream
that because you can have kids you know
how to l'aise kids-Is absolutely fictitious,"
says Dr. Edward F. Lenoskl of~ Angeles.

As if in unwitting revenge, a. good per
centage of these children turn and rend so
ciety for the 111 beginning thrust upon them.
Studies in Denver and New York, recently
completed and not yet published, indIcate
close to 40 percent of delinquent chlldren
had abuse and/or neglect in their own back
grolmds.

Present therapy has shown little promise
of slgnlflcantly healing the lives of these
unfortunate youngsters unless the trouble
is detected and treated early In their lives
preferably before school age.

[Second of five articlesI
THE ROAD BACK TO LoVING

(By David Mutch)
DENvER,-Mrs. Sherry Ulery of Denver once

tried to strangle her own adopted daughter.
Money for food and other essentials had al
most gone; her husband was out of work; and
one day "I Just blew my cool," as she puts it.

But now she Is a much better mother. The
road back to loving, not hating, began when
she turned desperately to her local minister.
He referred her In turn to So chUd-abuse team
headed by Dr. C. Henry Kempe at Colorado
General Hospital. She says that prayer also
helped her.

Aided by one particular member of the
team, Dr. Brandt Steele. Mrs. Ulery was as
sisted for three years, with less Intensive help
for another two. She has become a success
ful foster parent, and recently adopted two
more children.

''Most people just don't understand what
parents who do these things go through," she
says. "Before I began treatment, I felt un
loved by everyone, even by God."

The heart of the treatment, she said, was
learning to grow up emotionally. She de
fined this as learning to put hel' children's
needs ahead of her own.

"Children have great needs," she says. "and
unless parents meet them unselfishly, chil
dren don't get the emotional nurturing and
maturing they need." She says she could not
have pulled through without the help of her
h l1sband, Bill,

Restoring love to a family does not neces
sarily have to involve medical or psychiatric
care, though it often does. "Rescuers" can
make their own choices.

FAMILY MEMBERS WORK TOGETHER

One California famlly adopted a five-year
old vlctlm of child neglect, a boy who had
been abandoned three times, deprIved of
food, and locked in a room for long periods.
The family amazed weifare omcials by its
success in restoring him to health and sound-
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ness by imparting II sense of love-and discI
pline-from aU family members working to
gether. The family included six children,
aged 10 and above.

01liclals told the family that the boy's feet
were deformed. that his hearing was im
paired, that he could not possIbly attend
publlc school within 12 months, that he was
so terrified of water that be could not be put
in a bathtub and had to be kept clean wIth
a washcloth, and that It would be 18 months
before his nightmares ceased.

The family promised to prOVide medical
care if needed-but asked to have the boy in
the home for a period before any such deci
sion was reached.

The parents, and the children, worked hard
at loving. They helped him to read. He was
given household jobs to do, such as setting
the table for meals.

"It would have been so easy to spoll him,"
the father recalls. "But discipline Is love, too.
Thel'e are two kinds of love: the nervous
kInd, tbat pampers and spolls, and then
there's the kind of love that instills self
confidence and maturity. Tbat's the kind we
were after.

"It takes parental discipllne. If the boy
needed to be sent to his room for disobedi
ence. we sent him. And you know, if it was
a merited punishment ... he knew it. After
ward he would come to us and ask, 'We're
still friends, aren't we?' Of course we would
always reassure hIm.

"But you can't treat a child that has been
abused and abandoned like a pet, or a sick
puppy dog. You have to treat him like a
human being.

Having other chlldren also was a great help,
the parents say. Tbe chlldren were able to
share, and to see how many advantages they
themselves had, which were not to be taken
for granted.

Very soon the boy began to mend. He be
came an accomplished swimmer as his fear
of water vanished. His feet became normal
a specialist said his problem was toes con
tracted and curled under through fear; once
the fear dissipated, the toes resumed their
proper shape and position. He willlngly went
to school-though he still has a heal'ing dif
fiCUlty in one ear. He is bright and alert.

Tbis famlly, like Mrs. Ulery. also made
much use of prayer.

These two success stories-one of a mother
who stopped abusing her child, another of a
child who found a new home-are typical
of all too few cases of abuse and neglect.
experts lament.

The stories show that abuse and neglect
can be overcome. But it remains true. in the
estimate of most specialists, that only a
small percentage of cases needing treatment
actUally get It. let alone succeed in it.

Abuse and neglect remain a field that needs
constant attention-and much more of it, if
significant strides are to be made, most
experts agree.

Parents-fathers as well as motherS-Who
abuse children need to be brought into con
tact with experts who can provide them with
warm friendship based on mutual respect,
says Dr. Kempe. Talks and advice should
inclUde such practical matters as feeding,
bathing, discipline, and a general "ego bulld
ing" intended to lead to more unselfish
attitudes toward children.

Dr. Kempe has helped pioneer a team
approach, involving a variety of community
resources, such as day-care centers, drug
counsellng, medical care, and so on. IIe and
his associates have spread their ideas na
tionally and internationally, not only into
hospitals and health centers, but into court
rooms, police stations, and into the minds of
social workers and their superiors at the top
of the social-welfare bureaucracies.

Doctors interviewed for this series agree
with a remark by Dr. Edward Lenoski of Los
Angeles, that Hthere are 1,000 solutions to

child abuse." (Dr. Lenoski suggests a very
unstructured approaCh "without White coat,
Without psychological terms, and without eo
punitive attitUde.")

In his book "Helping the Battered Child
and His Family," written and edited with
Dr. Ray E. Helfer (now in East Lansing,
Mich.), Dr. Kempe lays out his basic ap
proach. Abuse is treated in its medical, legal,
social, and other aspects. Experts from all of
these fields contributed.

POOLING CALLED "DENVER APPROACU"

The pooling of expertise has been a hall
mark of what is now called the "Denver
approach." The child-abuse center Dr. Kempe
now runs here has been visited for training
purposes by police, Judges, attorneys, doctors.
district attorneys, and others from many
states and several foreign countries.

This team approach, Dr. Kempe explained
in two long interviews With this newspaper,
"diminishes and spreads the risk of making
mistakes, of returning a child when it should
not be retuI'ned to a home, or of returning
it too soon:' His team, which at regular
group meetings evaluates cases and sets up
treatment plans, includes an attorney, a
nurse, a psychiatrist. a social worker, and a
pediatrician, at a minimum.

Services from such teams to families are
multiple. The first service often is resented
by pal'ents-when medical reasons are used
to keep a child in the hospital for observa
tion and to allow time to investigate the
family situation. Great stress is laId on not
expressing hostility towards the parents, how
ever. But frankness about the suspected cause
of injury Is encouraged.

A family being helped by such a team
may receive Individual and/or group treat
ment. Often an injured child will be kept in
an emergency foster home for three months
(the hospital stay Los made as short as possible
by the top-notch teams, but one of the many
tragic aspects of treatment is that children
often langUish in a hospital for more than a
month because no qUick resolution of the
usually complex legal situation is reached) .
A nurse knowledgeable about child abuse
may visit the home.

INTER-AGENCY EFFORTS GROWING

Because of the team approach, the idea
of bringing abusive parents together with
cOllllllunity reso\lrces-mental-health cen
ters, nurses, day-care facilities, drug and al
cohol treatment centers-Is growing. St. Paul.
Minn., is a good example. But far too few
public welfare agencies are open-minded
enough to adopt this step because it in
volves a high degree of inter-agency coopera
tion and abandonment of selfish prerogatives.

Mrs. Ulery is convinced that experiences
early in her life-failure for one thing to
receive enough affectionate physical han
dling-contributed to the problem she had
to work out later in lIfe.

In her view, it takes two or three years for
even motivated parents to change an abusive
pattern. (Most abusive parents are not moti
vated initially to seek treatment as she
was. and they tend to be discovered by visits
to emergency rooms at hospitals 01' reported
by neighbors or found out by social workers.)

But most treatment being offered parents
today lasts no longer than six months at
the most. Most public agencies are not funded
or staffed to offer more than crisis-interven
tion for children, if that.

Another mother Who worked with the
Kempe team said, "I still hit the child after
two years, but less and less, so there was
not so great a chance I would kill it." An
even less successful mother, in a famous
quote, told the Kempe group: "I don't hit the
kid anymore, but I still hate the little ------,"
"Success" is a relative word in this field.

Actually, a number of social agencies in the
U.S. have worked to alleviate abuse and ne
glect for 100 years. Their work includes help-

ing parents as well aschUdren. Vincent De~
Francis. head of the chUdren's divIsion of the
American Humane Association, has pIoneered
in leading the publlc agencies to do more
in the field, especially· as private agencies
faded out.

But the magnitUde of the problem-and
of abUse in particular-was unknown even
to many top social workers. as Leontine
Young admitted when she did the research
in the late 1950's for her book. "Wednesday'S
Children," In a sense her work parallels that
of Dr. Kempe's in alerting society to the
problem. .

Still today, rescuing abused and neglected
children is the least popular form of social
work, since it involVes work With usually un
motivated clients.

Tbe tendency is for parents to explain in
1Ucted injuries as unusual burns, broken ribs,
and even fractured skulls in their infants as
results of simple accidents. "Too many doc
tors did and do accept these'fi1msy excuses,"
Dr. Kempe says.

REPORT STARTLED MEDICAL· WORLD

01'. Kempe startled the medical world in
1962 with an article in the Journal of the
American Medical Association which laid
out not 0111y his own research but a nation
Wide survey by him and h1s colleagues, It re
ported that 71 major hospItals in one year
had recorded 302 cases of badly battered
children-33 of which dIed, while 85 sus
tained permanent brain damage. Tbe report
set the medical world on its eM and alerted
doctors all ovel' the country to give more
attention to this problem.

Today it Is estimated that a minimum of
1,000 children a year are killed by abuse or
neglect. The figure may reach 4,000. Dr. Vin
cent J. Fontana. also an authority on the
subject, says 200 children a year die In New
York City alone from abuse and neglect. Even
critics of Dr. Fontana's statistics admit that
at least 150 cases a year in New York can be
solidly documented.

Dr. Lenoski, director of pediatrics at JOhll
Wesley County Hospital in Los Angeles,
stUdied 674 hard-core abUse cases over five
years. He compared these cases to a control
sample of 500 normal children.

Some of his findings: Only 3.17 percent of
the abusing parents had early exposure to
household pets. While 86 percent of the more
normal parent-s did; only 10 percent of the
abusive parents listed their phone numbers,
while 88 percent of the normal parents did;
some 90 pel'cent of the abusIve parents
wanted the pregnancy and had. the child in
wedlock. while only 60 percent of the non
abusive parents wanted the pregnancy and
had the child when married-Indicating, he
says, that unrealistically high expectations
placed on wanted children can lead to abuse;
a much higher percentage of abused children
than the normal ones were either premature,
born by cesarean section, or .were involved in
complications in delivery.

01'. Kempe often Is criticized for being too
cliniclIl and for operating a strictly "medical
model" that keeps the doctor In charge. As
the modern medical pIoneer in the field, his
research lind practice did center initially on
a hospital.

His approach, he says, has In time brought
all related disciplines into play, and extends
logically to other agencIes in the commu
nity-police, the courts, social welfare agen
cies, schools, and public and mental-health
clinics, and so 011. He believes in shared
decisions.

Dr. Kempe 1I1so is criticized for selecting
middle-class patients-and only a relative few
of them-that are more prone to successful
treatment. His reply Is that .this kind of cli
ent was necessary to provide Insight into the
drnamics of abusive behavior.

His center Is privately financed. The cost
per patient is beyond what any public agency
could ever dream of. Tbe money comes
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tinct-lons about poverty. (Urban and nlral
povert.y are strikingly similar.)

The second thing to be said about abuse
and neglect in the ghetto is that it is not
confined to blackS, as some believe. James
Weston, who has been a medical examiner
in Philadelphia, Salt Lake City, and now
Albuquerque, says: "Whites starve and kill
their kids, t()()."

There is a nlnning debate among experts
about how much of the abuse and neglect
is done by the lower income classes.Dr. Wes
ton has perhaps the most impressive sta
tistics, gathered from the offices of medical
examincrs in a number of cities. He says:
"We see 80 to 90 percent of the starvation
deathS and 70 to 80 percent of the abuse
[battering] deaths from the lowest socio
economic levels."

He says that those who point the finger
away from the poor "may only be afraid
they won't get government grants for work
in the area:' He explains, "It's hard to ap'
pear to be against the poor and still qualify
for government money."

Hennepin County (Minneapolis), Minne
sota, has what many regard as one of the
finest publio "protective service" (child
abuse) units in the U.S. Mrs. Kay Utsuno
miya tells of a case she worked with for four
years:

A low-IQ mother had two children and
another on the way when she was reported
by a neighbor as an abusing parent. She was
punishing her two cllildren by beating them
with a bicycle inner tube and her fists. Her
marriage was on the rocks. The children were
dirty, underfed, and ill with colds most of
the time.

Mrs. utsunomiya and a pUblic health
nurse at first tried to help the mother with
the children in the home. The baby came.
After three months it was not doing well.
Through a petition to juvenile court the
three children were removed and placed in
a temporary foster home. A divorce took
place.

Within three months the oldest child was
back with the mother, and after a few
months the second child returned, but it
took nearly two years to return the youngest.
During these months the mother took
courses in child care and was given eon
siderable counseling by the social worker.
The mother's parents both had been alco
holics; she herself had been neglected.

"JllSt now is this woman realizing she can
talk to the kids and not scream at them,"
the social worker says, "She is on welfare
now, and even with that little money she
has some left at the end of the month. This
case has taken a long time, but she is now
functioning. The mother has motivation and
now wants to improve her education. With.
out motivation there is no success at alL"

The most effective agencies in this work
have singled out special units to devote full
time to it. The latest trend-just catching
on, for example, in Honolulu; Nashville,
Tennessee; and Adams County, Colorado
is for these agencies to participate regularly
in teams that inchlde doctors, psychiatrists,
and lawyers to sharpen their decision mak
ing.

A social worker In Coloraclo. Mrs, Patricia
Beezle)', says for example: "Social workers
have for years been required to make de
cisions alone-life and death decisions that
often invo1\'e legal. medical, and psychiatric
problems, Social workers who are In the
field of abused and neglected children for
a long time are often reluctant to give IIp
this reEponsibility and so call on other dis
ciplines for ·consultation.'''

These public agencies should be required
by law to be involved with teams of spe
cialists as a protection to the children, she
says.

Back in Denver, Vincent DeFrancis, who

The sister caUed Children's Protective serv
ice, a privat~ agency under contract to Mas
sachusetts to do most of its chUd protective
servIces work-and the only statewide private
agency of ita kind in the U.s.

A social worker With the agency got Mrs.
Jones into Alcoholics Anonymous and en
rolled her in a motherS' group that meets
regUlarly. The social worker also visits the
home occasionally; she has become a real
friend to the family.

The healing process took tinle.
What happens to children when a mother

drinks or gets on drugs? Here is what Mrs.
Jones says:

"I started drinking because my husband
wanted me to. He had a horrible childhood.

"When you drink so much you get weak,
and you really hate to see the kids around
because you know they want things. Have
you ever tried to cook an egg when you are
sick from drinking? You just don't cook for
them.

"They would want to go to the beach, and
I wouldn't do it. Why, I didn't even want to
go outside to hang up the clothes because I
thought everyone was looking at me.

"Believe me, the kids had it rough for
years. They missed a lot of school. They were
pushed aside With all their problems. I used
to lock them outside-can you believe it?
The family tried for a long time to help,
but you don't want to see the family.

"The support of the agency has made me
respect myself more, and I feel stronger. Now
I can see how I hurt the kids-physically,
yes, but,more emotionally. My husband st111
drinks', and I~m divorcing him. The kids are
more important. They have to come first
now." '
, In New York, each case of abuse or neglect

reported must be investigated within 24
hours. (ThiS time limit is common across
the nation, but only a few agencies have 24
hour protective service.)

Bill Johnson took us on the tour of his
"beat" in the Bronx.

The streets have to be seen to be believed.
Bricks, papers, cans, and other litter spread

out over the pavement, on the sidewalks, up
the steps, and into doorways. The humanity
that abides the stench and rubble hangs out
of the windows and fiows onto steps and
streets. Every block seems to have an old car
parked halt on the sidewalk, with two or
three men working on it.

The brick houses, Without a breath of air
between them, go on for blocks, the diriiest
of dirty red-brown in color. Streets are pock
marked. Children scramper and scream in the
middle of it all-the ones fortunate enough
to have even that much of a childhood.

Out of these slums come some of the worst
neglect cases in the country. Almost all are
11andled by public agencies.

MANY LOVE THEIR CHILDREN

Infants have been found dead from starva
tion with hands so dirty the fingers are
stuck togther and the skin around the diaper
area completely gone from lack of care. Such
cases are well documented in the medical
examliler's office of many large United States
cities-not just New York.

Yet in defense of the poor, two things
should be said.

First, many poor mothers 10\'e their chil
dren enough to care for tllenl in spite of
the stress of poverty. This observation is
carefully documented in the studies and
writing of Norman A. Polansky, especially in
his recent book "Roots of Futility."

Dr. Polansk~', who teaches at the Univer
sity of Georgia, did say in an inteniew with
thi.s newspaper, however, that middle-class
children generally are 1110re loved than poor
children. "Them that has, gets," he says.
His research in the hills of oeorgla and
South Oa1'011na focuses on the personality
traits of the poor and brings out many dis-

largely from the Robel·t Wood Johnson Fumt
in Princeton, N.J;; and the Commonwealth
Fund in New York.

[Third of five articles]
THE UNSu.l~G HEROES: BATTLING THE TIDE

(By David Mutch)
NEW YORK;-Bill' Johnson rang the door

bell of an apartment in the Bronx. A worker
for the New York's Bureau of Child Welfare
(BCW) i he was responding to a report that
a family was not providing a young son with
proper care.

After explaining the purpose of his visit,
l\1r.Jolmson (not his reai name) found him
self at the wrong end of a shotgun-With
the father at the, other end.

"Get out or eIsel" he was ordered. He left,
phoned ,the" police. but remained near the
front of the buliding. Meanwhile, the father
took his child out of a rear window and
drove him to another neighborhood. It took
the police and the social worker, 36 hours to
locate theJather and the child.

Workers like the bearded Mr. Johnson are
the unsung heroes of the public social serv
ice agencies trying to rescue abused children
in the United f!tates. They deal mostly with
clients who do'not want help. Some femaie
workers have beeil raped.

It is not too' uncommon for men and
women workers to get spat on or mugged.
They go into the worst of Slums and knock
on dOOl'll to tell parents they mnst be inves
tigated for neglecting or abusing their child.

A number of them have quit more respect
able executive ,'jobs to labor at rescuing
children. ,,'

Every week in this city of 8 million pcople,
three Or more children are killed by their
parents. The· city'S Bureau of Child Welfare
this year will investigate reports of 4,000
physically abused children and 21,000 ne
glected children (lacking food, clothing, or
health care, or abandoned outright). Some
14,000 families will be inVolved.

Yet only a small percentage of the families
Will be helped in a way that makes a differ
ence.

One of the burdens on public agencies is
that reporting of child abuse is racing ahead
of ability to provide treatment. New York
in 1965 had only 300 'abuse and neglect cases
reported. In the mld:-1960's states began
adopting reporting laws; they all have them
now.

OFFICIALS DEMONSTRATE

These laws frequently require not only
, professionals such as doctors, nurses, school

teachers, and social workers to report sus
pected child 'abuse, but also the citizen in
general-under penalty of law.

BCW' spokesman Stuart Grant, quiet and
weUcgroomed, says the agency needs another
$5 million a year and 300 more workers at
least even to make the kind of dent in the
caseload that would really help the children
in perU. He says it matter-of-facUy, almost
helplessly. as we sit comfortably in an air
conditioned office bUilding.

In Brooklyn a handfUl of somewhat less
well-groomed BCW officials demonstrate out·
side a BCW office the same day with signs
that say: "How many more children must
die before BCW gets more workers?"

Mr; Grant says BCW dces not have the
money to hire more. "

Only 92 workers in New York provide some
semblance of long-term care for .families in
this kind Of trouble. .

Yet it is the long-term care that really
counts. Witness the case of Mrs; Jones of
13oston(not her real name), who. is raIsing
her four children successfully tnday because
her sister turned her in to a social agency as
an alcohoUc, and a neglecting mother. "I'd be .
dead if my sister hadn't, reported me," she
said -in an interview. "And the children would
be scattered who knowS where:'
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as head of the chlldren's bureau of the
American Humane Society does periodic stud
tes on ch!ld protection, says that no state in
tbe U.s. has adequate protective services;
tbe New York statistics can almost be multi
plied nationally. A few counties do, however,
have good programs. But there are over 33,
000 counties in the U.s., a Jurlsdictlonalfact
of life that Is part of the problem of lack
ot services.

The problem of inadequate services is re
flected at the national level as well. The cell
ing of federal money avallable for chlldren's
proteotlve services has been set at $226 mll
llon a year for some tlme, but only $46 mll
lion a yeal' has been appropriate..! by Con
gress for the last seven years. Also, the new
federal law on chlld abuse and neglect, signed
In January of this year, directs the bulk of
Its funds to research and demonstration proj
ec~notto services.

Mr. DeP'rancls says with irritation, "This
kind of research has been done in the U.s.
for 100 year3-610t of It In direct treatment
so now they decide we need more, While we
know that one good protective worker can
salvage 25 homes in one year and prevent
removal of 60 chUdren and save some lIves.
We shOUld put the money into servIces."

Many Who actively work With the fam1l1es
whQ abuse tend to agree.

On the other hand, Mr. DeFrancls and
others in the fleld are grateful that at -Iell.llt
the federal government, largely because of
Sen. Walter 1". Mondale (D) of Minnesota,
Is "finally, at long last, thank heavens" do
ing somethIng on a relatively large scale.

DECISIONS ARE ARBITRARY

In New York, Dr. Vincent J. Fontana, an
expert on abused and. neglected children,
told how babies sometimes die soon after
birth because their mothers were on heroin
w meth!ldone at the time 0' birth. Drug
addicted mothers often become prostitutes
and bring clients into the home.

Private agencies in this work are fewer
In number today. Dr. DeFrancls. who used
to head a private agency In Brooklyn, ex
plains that a private agency can be a true
advocate for children because It Is not part
of the government bureaucracy. A private
agency can demand high quality staff, but
the public agencies often get unqualified
people wIth job protectIon. And most of them
face budget and staff proplems akin to BOW
in New York.

Many feel the public agencies are removing
too many children from homes. Of chlldren
open to risk, only 10 percent are estimated
to be abused, while the rest are classified
as neglected. (Sometlmes the categories over
lap, however.) In neglect, as Dr. C. Henry
Kempe of Denver points out, there often Is
a "fine line between wmfully Inillcted harm
and cultural differences." Decisions to re
move a child can often be highly arbitrary.

But the question of removal has more
than one side. In Maryland a grand jury had
at this writing all but indicted the Mont
gomery county welfare department for not
removing a girl who was kUled by a step
mother. There was a slmllar case In Chicago
two years ago where a four-year-old.was
taken from a happy long-term foster home
and returned to his parents. He died soon
afterward.

Again, removal creates an unending stream
of problems for the state and the children.
Institutional care does not usually really
help children. Foster care Is under attack
today because so many children end up In
five or more homes and do not find the long
term relationship with an adult they need
for emotional stabUlty.

There are some good foster homes, how
ever.

Putting children In Institutions can lead
to one scandal after another--drug abuse,

beatings, and so on. The JuvenUe court's re
sponslb1l1ty to monitor these instItutions 15
otten neglected.

Several people close to the problems of
abused and neglected chUdren feel that pub
11c welfare agencies won't be reformed until
the juvenile court system does-or Is per
mitted to d<>-Its part more responsibly.'.(Fourth of five articles)

TRYING TO KEEP THE FAMILY TOGETHER
(By David Mutch)

BRIGHT, COLo.-A sullen man and a nervous
woman-husband and wlfe-slt in the cham
bers of a Juvenlle-court JUdge here. Their
two daughters have reported them for abuse.

The Judge--James Delaney of the Adams
County Juvenile Court, a strong but kindiy
man whose sandy hall' Is streaked with gray
is responding in a way that many other
judges contacted by this newspaper for this
series applaud:

He is trying to help the children by keeping
the family together. He could send the girls
to an Institution If he found their com
plaints Justified; Instead, he Is following his
usual method of attempting to rescue them
by resculng their famlly unit as a whole,
using hlmse~f,his court, and other communI
ty resources. It Is by no means an easy task.

The judge was seeing the parents arterthe
two daughters had been taken from the
home temporarllY, and placed In emergency
foster care. He had been notified as soon as
juvenlle authorities received the complaint.

The daughters accused the father of sex
ual advances, which they feared could lead
to Incest. The father denied It to theJudge.
but then faUed a l1edetector test. Arter more
talks with the judge, he was told In clear
terms that unless he agreed to therapy. he
would lose the girls altogether. This came
as a shock to him. He wanted them to stay,
and he did not want to stand trial.

The Wife, too. wanted the famlly kept to
gether. The Judge followed up by ensurIng
that the various chlldcare and welfare agen
cies of the county were brought Into. play
where necessa.ry to help restore a sense of
love to the famlly.

Many other Juvenile court judges In the
U.S. would like to follow Judge Delaney'S
example. Yet they lack hIs advantages: His
county Is small, and he has or makes the
time that is necessary. Other jurisdictions
are far bigger, and tIme and money are both
In short supply. Some judges also lack the
same kind of commitment to the family
unit in child abUse ar neglect cases.

The JUdge himself is sometimes charged
with using his court more as a social agency
than a court of law. '

COURT AS THERAPY
Yet he counters that he Is sImply trying

to use the authorIty of the court in a thera
peutic way-and this newspaper has found
strong consensus from other jUdges that

. much, much more must be done to get abused
and neglected chlldren back Into homes
safe homes.

It Isa national tragedy that very few fami
lies In these categories receive any treat
ment at all, let alone treatment designed to
Improve their own lives.

The only way it can be done, judges stress.
Is by more. caring: The kind of caring that
includes an understanding of the needs of
abusive and neglecting famllles.

The whole thought pattern and approach
of Involved agencies-pol1ce, welfare depart
ments, district attorneys, and so on-,-must
change, judges say. Publ1c opinion, too, needs
education. they stress.

Judge Hughes Koford, who sits weekly on
the family court In Oakland, Calif.: "A big
problem is finding competent. adequate agen
cies. A high proportion of the chIldren we
see In abuse and neglect are from broken
homes, Yet California state law for three

years has made it an easy c1vU ~tlon to get
a. divQrce with no consideratIon whatsoever
for the chUdren.' ' . . . ','

Even in Boston, long an agency-conscious
community, not enough.is being done to
help famUles, says JUVenile court Judge
Francis G. Poitrast. He hlm.self was a foster
parent; he says he recalls vividly how the
children reject the idealism of toster parents
and then how duneult the parents find It
not to reject the chUdren. His experIence, too.
leads him to look for ways to strengthen the
family.

"We spend a lot of money teaching geog
raphy but why not more teaching about the
obligations ()f marrlage?"ask experts in
chlld abuse over and over. They deplore the
utter lack of knOWledge about child rearing
on the part of too many young parents. Judge
Poitrast hears llo lot of people talking about
this today, he says, "butt don't see much
being done."

Judge John J. Toner of the family court
In Cleveland: "If you can' get treatment for
the family, this is much better thanpunlsh
mentof the parent. The community Is better
off. . . ",

"The law~and-orderpeople W1'nt to 'hang'
the parents, and when I do,· I get positive
letters from the public. But If I can get at
the motive of the ablise, And uSually It t~ a
one-Incident kind Of thing, lcan get help,
and everYone Is betterolf. Really now, can the
communIty really take on all these kids? No.
But that's what happens wIth 'the punitive
approach." . . .'

A planning agency In Cleveland 15 develop
Ing a plan to splIt the City into two areas for
dealing with abuse and neglect, It ",ill In
volve hospitals, the public welfare agency,
mental health centers, the pollee, chIld-carc
centers, and the family court. '

The idea Is· to gain 'cooperation between
agencies and to Insure that each case is fol
lowed up rather than IO?Ho'orten the case
when only the one public agency is Involved.
The plan Is based on ideas being implemented
in East Lansing, Mich., by Dr., Ray Helfer. It
is similar to what Is happening In Nashville.
St. Paul, Minn., took steps aloug these lines
four years ago and has developed an excellent
system for deallng wIth child. abuse.

Judge Frank MonteInuro, head of the fam
ily court in Phlladelphia,ls one of many
jUdges who call for more services for abus
Ing parents: "The solutIon Is not just to
transfer the case. to the trial division for
aggravated assault, because. one day the par
ent will be with thechUdrenagaln," he says.

"But In Philadelphia lIS in. other urban
areas, we Just don't have. the resources to
help tl1e parents, and. a lot (of.parents] need
it. ;Frankly, we are lOOking tc;>ward .[Ii. .5yS
temOf] checks au the Department or Public
Weltal'e.. Up to now, ouce a chIld was com
mltted by the court to the welfare depart
ment, that was all we heard of the case.

"But the 20 judges In the family court
here feel there shOuld be some rein on the
departrilent. otherwIse children:: just get lost.
The confidentlallty the welfa,re dElpartments
enjoy makes it hard. to ,find out.what Is
happenmg... .". .. .

Differing with the vIew that courts should
be moi'e deeply involved .In deal1ng with
abuse Is young Chicago attorlley Patrick
Murphy, who examined. what happens. to
children in Cook County ll1ter they are made
wards .of the state by juvenlle court. He
concludes that courts have faJled in the re
habilitation field.

His conclusions,. based ona large court
system, are somewhat negative-that the
system fordeal1ng. with dependent and de
linquent children can't be reformed so It
must be simply cut back In authorIty. Yet
his own devotion to the subject indicates
he feels something must be done for those
children who simply he.ve no home to live in.
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SELF-HELP NECESSARY

Largely in agreement with Mr. I1Illrphy is
Judge Lois Forer of Philadelphia, :who for
years revresented. the poor before reaching
the bench. She says the "interveners" do so
l1ttle to help that she is convInced "the poor
have to make it 011 their OWll,as they used to
through the Church, the family, and volun-
tary agencies." '

But Judge Delaney and others keep on
their course~Thejudge'sintroduction to the
perils of abuse lind neglect was literally by
fire. He recalled in an inten-iew-that soon
after he began the work he got a call from a
woman who said her sister-in-law was drunk
all the time;

"I called the welfare department," she
said, "and a kindlY [omcial] only talked to
the family at the door and went home, and
I went back to sleep~Bymorning tlle mother
had set fire to the house in a· drunken
stupor, and she and her child were dead."

Only a, few' weeks later a mother klllcd
hel'self and her two children after a police
man, who responded to, a suicide attempt,
had convinced the judge over the phone that
the situation "would hold tlll morning."

These experiences put. Judge Delaney to
work ona jqb that he hasn't stopped since:
to save the lives· of children by actively
trying to save families.

Here are some of the changes Judge De
laney has brought to Adams County:

The welfare department has increased its
number of protective service workers from
six to 24. Night and day service is available
from workcrE\ too professional and "stub
born" to take "no" for an answer when a
child's welfare is at stake.

The number of cases being handled in
cooperation With the court has gone up dra
matically, although actual filings are about
a third of the number of situations he
deals with. The bUlk of the cases are worked
out in cotiferences.

The county has a team inclUding a pedia
trician, an attorney, a nurse, and a psychia
trist, at a minimum, Which reviews all cases
and makes professional recommendations to
the judge.

"I couldn't do It Without them," he says.
"It's not basically the welt on the buttock
but the alcoholism of the father that has to
be dealt With." ,

The judge and his· staff periodically visit
all of the county institutions that contain
dependent and delinquent children. They
interview the staff and the children. '!'hey
I'eview the cases to make sure that previous
decisions are still adequate.

But the Colorado Judge says his methods
actually a composite of ideas and adminis
trative _procedures worked out by himself
and a 'group in Denver headed by Dr. C.
Henry Kempe----ilan apply to any city where
omcials care enough to act.

He says, fot example, that instead of pass
ing all juvenile cases through one court
house-more than 26,000 petitions are filed
in the Cook: county juvenile court every
year-there could be smaller courthouses in
different city locations.

But the juvenile court itself mllst be up
graded, he maintains. He says: "It·s low man
on the totem poie, but it is the area where
the most basic help can be given to society.
Yet it has the lowest budget' of all the
courts, and even the attorneys that rep
resent clientS· haven't. tried to upgrade its
standards. The whole treatment system for
children must be reformed by the courts, for
they are respo:iJ.slble under law."

NEED FOR COOPERATION

There is, many observers believe, a great
need for cooperation among all involved
agencies.. with. considerable weight being
given to the juvenile court, the ultimate au
thority on the question of handling the cases.

While such cooperative action has now

begun in Los Angeles, for instance, the at
torney general's ofllce still has a training
film on child abuse for the police that is so
inflammatory that it practically invites po
lice to arrest and jail parents. It stresses the
fact that child abuse is a crime.

Laws in Hawail make child abuse a civil
rather than a criminal offense, although it is
always possible to prosecute parents in crim
inal court in severe cases by using laws cov
ering aggravated assaUlt. structuring laws
this way emphasizes treatment although the
community must prOVide services for the
approach to become a reality, judges say.

In Nashville, Tennessee, the Monitor found,
a project iaunched two years ago already has
cut arrests and court-ordered removal of
children by more than 30 percent.

It took two man-years of study by public
policy experts (Burt Associates in Bethesda,
Md.) on a grant by tile Urban Institute. It
also has taken federal seed money from the
Office of Child Development in the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare to
implement the changes.

Significantly, no laws but a lot of attitudes
were changed, says Mike servais, who heads
the team of probation omccra attached to a
court. He speaks highly of the police in
Nashville and says they must be involved
jointly in the decisions on dilficult abuse and
neglect cases. _

This reporter spent some time with the ju
venile division of the District of Columbia
police, the unit that exclusively handles in
vestigation of abuse and neglect cases for the
department. The unit hopes soon to be in
plain clothes, as are the police in a similar
unit in Nashville. These youth division work
ers in D.C. are sensitively concerned for the
families they investigate. Yet they constantly
see parents at their worst, as police in gen
eral do.

[Last of five articles]
How To KEEP HOPE ALIVE

(By Da.vid Mutch)
WASHINGTON.

Gall, almost 9, could not wait to show us
how she coll1d ride her bike. Her slender legs
were unsteady as she pushed off, but oilce
under way the slight wobbling was not as
noticeable as the triumph in her blue eyes
and the prOUd bounce of her pony-tail.

Her foster mother told us of the six months
of patient effort to give Gail-once a badly
neglected and abused child-the confidence
she needed to switch from her safer three
wheeler to the bike.

These days, most childrert at five or six
are urging their parents to take the training
wheels olf their bikes. Gail, three years older,
needed special help, as she does in almost
everything.

She came to the family three years ago
under a special foster care program run by
a private agency, Family and Child services,
here in Washington, D.C. She had severe
emotional problems, a speeCh deficiency, and
very poor coordination. Her iegs were so
weak and poorly controlled that she COUldn't
walk upstairs; she crawled up L.'lstead, and
slid down.

Now not only can she ride her bike, bllt she
works hard at tWirling a ba.ton, and talks ani
matedly of a recent family excursion. She is
so delighted to share an experience with
someone that she shudders slightly when she
laughs.

Family a'nd Child Services is one of a num
ber of private agencies in the U.S. prOViding
long-term care for neglected and abused chil
dren. These agencies bring much hope to the
subject-although the problem is so exten
sive that their impact at times seems
minimal.

Only a small percentage of the families
and children that need long-term help are
receiving it.

But these agencies keep alive the hope
that children and families can be put back
together again. .

ADVOCATE OF FOSTER-HOME CARE
Mrs. Regina V. Fine of Famliy and Child

Services first found Gail in a hospital. As
she walked by her bed, she heard the child
ask a nurse, "Is she going to be my mommy?"
When the social worker heard the girl's story,
she made arrangements for the foster care
at once.

Gail's mother was an alcoholic who abused
her physically and verbally to the extent the
child had no sense of self-worth. The mother
finally abandoned her.

"A broken arm mends quickly," lVIrs. Fine
says, "but a broken heart takes years of pa
tient caring-you just can't quit giving to
these children lmtil they have regained their
confidence and are able then to be respon
sible for themselves."

Gail's new mother is a veteran of the Ger
man work camps and was captured by the
Russians in World War II. Hers is a strong,
unselffish love to rebuild a shattered child
hood.

Mrs. Fine is a strong advocate ot getting
disturbed children out of institutions and
into foster homes. Family and Child Services,
in addition to the foster-home program for
emotioinally disturbed children that Gail is
in, also administers a family foster-care pro
gram for normal children. The program hires
parents to raise famiUes-a minimum of five
children per home-and pays a salary to the
mother as well as helping on hOUsing and
paying all the children's bills for food and
clothing. It fa more successfUl than thc
standard foster-care program that often pays
very little and is poorly administered.

This reporter also visited one of the agen
cy's extended family homes-a black foster
home With five children full of energy and
affection. One youngster they raised now is
in the Navy and comes home on weekends
whenever his ship is in port--a higher rec
ommendation for the home could not be
imagined.

Their flve-year-old boy was a del1ght:
after checking with his father that we were
indeed "white folks,". he turned to his
mother and said, "I didn't know we had any
White folks for friends." His mother said,
"Well, now you know."

Mrs. Catherine Pratt, who directs this pro
gram, explained that the foster parents re
ceive nearly twice the financial support of
the average foster parent. Still, the cost
averages considerably less than the mini
mum cost of putting a child into an institu
tion, depriving it of the chance of a famlly
life.

The District of Columbia welfare depart
ment helps finance this program-but only
after a suit by FLOC (For Love Of Children)
forced closure of the department's own group
home.

Foster care is being sharply debated todp.y
by those interested in the problems of de
pendent children. StUdies have documented
that most foster children end up in six or
seven homes before they are old enough to
fend for themselves. Thus they experience a
series of rejections by adults that compound
the orlginai problems.

Family and Child Services devotes many
hours to working with the foster parents in
its programs. Foster parents for public agen
cies rarely If ever receive such support, either
moral or managerial.

Juvenile Court JUdge James Delaney of
Colorado says improving foster care is less
expensive and more effective ("when done
well") than group care.

Because children can't always be returned
to their own family, he says, a judge in a
family or juvenile court needs a number of
options: "You can't abol1sh foster care."

The first wish of many juvenlle court
judges who have to decide the fate of a de-
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pendent youngster 18 to see the homere
established. Many ot theIJl said so in the
interviews tor thl5 series.

Their second choice, except In very un
usual cases, is to ser.d a dependent youngster
to a. home where he can establl5h a perma
nent relationship with one or more adUlts.

That there is a need for permanent place
ment of chlldren 18 undeniable. Mrs. Mil
dred Hamllton of the Jewish Family Service
in Ellzabeth, N.J., tells of two cases she has
encountered recently. One couple adopted an
infant boy and raised it for nine years, then
divorced. Neither wanted the chlld. The boy
became severely dl5turbed emotionally Rnd
was placed in a group home.

:MOTHER ABANDONS BOTH CHILDREN

Another mother who had been divorced
for five years decided she could no longer
cope with her two chlldren, especls.lly the
14-year-old daughter, who had been keeping
late hours and "acting up." She abandoned
both. The boy was placed in a group home,
and the girl, who turned to drugs, was last
in a residential treatment center. A grand
mother refused to take the children, and the
father, who had remal'ried, said he could
not.

This reporter will never forget a blond,
blue-eyed girl o~ three sitting on a swing in
a grassy courtyard. Other children played
nearby. It was a treatment center operated
by Odyssey House in New York for chlldren
and their mothers who had been on drugs.
The girl was sitting very still, staring at the
ground. Asked what her name was, she Just
lowered her head further and remained mo
tionless. Later I learned her mother, an addict
in treatment elsewhere, had abandoned the
girl. .

Fred Cohen, a reformed drug addict and
one of the adminl5trators of the program,
said that he feels one of the conclusions it
may well reach Is. that some children simply
have to be removed from their parents. He
says half of the mothers In the Odyssey
House projp'am have been prostitutes.

The unique aspect of Odyssey House is
that the mothers and children are brought
into an enclosed liVing environment away
from the ghetto's pressures--and drugs.

The mothers intel-viewed were candld about
the child neglect caused by drug-taking.
One mother admitted, "If I can't stay clean
loff drugs), probably my chlldren would be
better off somewhere else,"

Parents who abuse (rather than neglect)
chUdren are much less prone to admit their
defects-but aU too frequently their chil
dren, too, need to be removed frOln a home
to keep them safe.

Juvenile court Judge Francis G. Poitrast
of Boston recalla the case of a. child whom
be returned home a.t the recommendation of
a social worker. "The child soon had a seri
ous fracture frol11 a parent," he recalls. He
got the case again. The social worker still
claimed "things were okay at home." The
judge found out, however,. that the parents
had even threatened the life of the social
worker. The ruling by the Judge was to re
move the child from home permanently and
to end visitation rights.

'l'111s newspaper has found that few welfare
departments or even judges are in fact mak
ing serIous efforts to reunite famllles.

Yet the Monroe Harding School, Nashville,
Tenn., operated by the Pl'esbyterian Church,
specializes In integrating children back into
their families. Director of family services
Joan McAllister says: "I've worked at sev
eral agencies that are structured the way we
are, but the results weren't nearly so good
it must be that we stress retul"u to the fam
ily."

She says: "Here the client is the family,
not the kid. In most troubled families, the
assumption that relationships won't work Is
a legall5tic view and not one b:lsed on feel-

ings. All people basically want to be ina
family."

She told of one case of a boy In his early
teens brought to them wbo had received
too much professional help. "He would 8lt
straight as a board in a chair and Jump four
inches 1f you spoke to him unexpectedly,"
she said.

He had gone through nine ,~herapeutlc

communities-after having been diagnosed as
retarded at four years of age-and his mother
was convinced that tbe boy was mentally un
stable. Like many youngsters, he may have
been the victim of emotional abuse by hl5
mother.

"We determined he was basically shy, that
he had experienced a great trauma when his
father died, and that he had dltll.culty in
learning in some areas," Miss McAllister re
called.

They also noticed, she Baid, that the boy
W9$ anxious to develop relationships with
other youngsters. They sent hIm to lots of
their recreation programs, expressed great
interest in him, and let him develop trust
in others at the school. And they encour
aged the mother to visit and to observe tbe
llormal life the boy was leading. The stat!
sees a more healthy family relationship de
veloping, and they expect the boy to be
living with his family very soon. The
mother bad to be shown that the boy was
normal.

"Don't call your series 'rescuing children';
call it 'rescuing familIes' "-this reporter
was urged almost simultaneously by
Leonard Lieber and Margot Fritz, staff mem
members of Parents Anonymous, based in
Inglewood, Calif.

PARENTS GROUP MEETS WEEKLY

This self-help group for abusive mothers
was founded by a remarkable woman known
only by her first name and last initlal
Jolly K., graduate of 100 foster homes, 32
institutions, and a Victim. of rape at age 11.
She had only five years of grade school, and
a period of prostitution. And she had two
bad marriages, But most of all she had a
desire to make something out of life for her
her daughter-whom she used to abuse--e.nd
for berself. 8he says tamilies--mothers
mostly-must be helped in order to save the
children. 8he knows firsthand that "institu
tions don't help," she says.

The keynote of Parents Anonymous-they
share only first names and phone numbers
is "help now," Several Chicago mothers In a
chapter thel'e explained how they call each
other at times of "stress," They meet once
a week for three hours and talk over their
past week at home. A professional social
worker and a mother lead the group together.
They get very practical. One mother said:
"My daughtel' wouldn't eat, and I used to
get mad, yell, and. hit her. Another mother
said to Just give the girl 15 minutes to. eat
and set a timer for her so she wlll know the
framework. I tried it and it worked beauti
fully,"

These women say they are learning to
divert their anger away fmm their childl'en
by realizing the anger is In themselves (loud
they are responsible for being alert to what
"sets them off" and avoiding it, One mother
said: "I stlll get angry, but not for such a
long time."

The U.S. Office of Child Development haS
given the group a 12-month grant of $200,
000 and plans to follow it With two more
payments of equal size over the next two
years.

MORE FACTS: WHERE To TURN
Following are organizations which' can

provide additional Information on the sub
Ject of abused and neglected. children:

National Center for Child Abuse and Ne
glect Treatment, 1001 Jasmine, Denver, Colo.
80220

The American Humane Association, Child
ren's Divlsion, P.O. Box 1266, Denver, Colo.
80201 . . . ..'

Otll.ce of Child Development,Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, 'Washing-
ton,D.C. .

Parents Anonymous, 2930 W. Imperial
Highway, SUite 332, Inglewood, Calif. 90303.

Other organizations vl5ited tor thl5 series
and which are working bard to help tamiIles,
include.: Health HUl Hospital In Cleveland,
Bowen Center in Chicago, The Extended
Family Cen'tar in San Francisco, and Friends
of the Famlly In Van Nuys, Calif.

Readers also can contact City and county
welfare departments, local health depart
ments, police, juvenile courts, and boards
of education for additional Information.

Books of special interest:
Wednesday's Children . (McOraw-HlU pa

perback, $2.45) by Leontine Youn~.

Somewhel'e a Child Is Crying (MacI\Iil
lan, $6.95) by Dr. Vincent Fontana.

Helping the Battered Child and His .Fam
Ily (Lippincott Company, Phlladelphla;
$12.50) by Dr. Ray ReIfer and Dr. C. Heury
Kempe.

Roots of Futility (Jossey-Bass Inc., San
Francisco, $9.50) by Norman Polansky.

Our Kindly Parent-the 'State (Viking,
$8.95) by Patrick Murphy.

SECRETARY OF STATE KISSINGER
ON THE ENERGY CRISIS

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, it is be
coming apparent that flnancialchaos
threatens the Western World due to the
400-pel'cent increase in the price of oil
during the past year. Leading academic
and Government economists agree that
private capital marlcets and present GOv
elnment financial institutions will prove
unable to handle the enormoUs and in
creasing !low offunl;lsbeinggenerated
by trade in oil-the world's most impOr
tant strategic commodity.

In my view it is absolutely essential
that the major oil consuming riations join
in a concerted effort to. drasti~ally re
duce petroleum imports. First, mounting
balance-of-:payments. deficits make '. it
clear that they can no longer.afford the
high cartel-administered prices. Sewnd,
only by reducing consumption will pres
sure be put on OPEC to either permit a
price reduction or underta.ke the exceed- .
inglYdifficult task ofprorationingfur-
ther production cutbacks. . ..... .
. Exhortations and calls for voluntarism
can no longer be relied upon. If we are
to reduce American oil importsby,ap
proximately 1 million barrels a day by
the end of 1975, as.hasbeensuggested by
President.Ford,then\ye ll1~tundertake
stringent measures which Will reqt)Ire
sacrifice by us all. We must adopt some
combination of .the following:

First. Higher gasoline taxes;
Second. A step-by-step mandatory re

duction in oil impOrts; ,
Third. The adoption of tax incentives

to promote purchase· of ... fuel .efficient
autos and discourage purchase of inef-
ficient autos; . .

Fourth. Strict enforcement of the 55
mile-per-hour speed limit; arid

Fifth. Elimination' of ··the highway
trust fund. .

On November 14, .1974, Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger addressed thefi
nancial and economic problems pooed by


